...a multi-use center to

- to promote civic engagement as through direct participation in the public good that renews democracy
…a multi-use center to

- seek out partnerships between local schools, governmental entities, businesses and community-based organizations that focus on civic responsibility and community needs
...a multi-use center to

- be a site of co-creation, not simply bringing arts and education to the community, but working with members of the community as valued co-creators
...a multi-use center to

- enrich the intellectual and artistic life of the community
...a multi-use center to

- connect faculty and staff with the community
...a multi-use center to

- create the intellectual resources and physical space for the study and discussion of contemporary social, political, and economic issues important to the community
...a multi-use center to

- to be a vehicle for connecting students and community
...a place for students to

- share experiences
...a place for students to

- interact with a non-campus audience
...a place for students to
- develop public speaking skills
...a community resource that will continue to educate
...a community resource that will continue to inform
...a community resource that will continue to entertain
www.ham.muohio.edu/downtown
FRIDAY, 12.2 • Noon-1pm
Egghead Café
"The Constitutionality of the Healthcare Law" ... for homeless, neglected and abandoned cats and dogs while actively seeking new homes for these forgotten pets.